In the field of total synthesis of the dlterpenoid resin acids, efforts reported to date have concerned themselves with construction of the appropriate A and B rings 2 . We now wish to report the results of a program directed toward the elaboration of the ring C substitution pattern present in the pimaric acids. 
78-8O"(C,83.33$; H,11.18$) and then a 3@ yield of Its eplmer (V) m.p. 6%7O"(C,83.14$; H,11.08$). The assignment of this stereochemistry to these ketones is based on their chromatographic behaviour and their ultraviolet spectra. On both column and gas-liquid chromatography, the higher melting ketone is eluted first, a result expected of the compound containing an axially oriented vinyl group. The homoconjugation6 expected of the axially oriented a-vinyl ketone is observed in the ultraviolet spectrum of the higher melting ketone --g 294mr(104)-and the lack of significant conjugation between the vinyl grouping and the carbonyl In the lower melting C. Jutz, Rer. _ 91, 1867 (1958 .
Steroid numbering Is used throughout, and although formulas Of only one enantlomer are drawn, they are taken to represent a racemate except were indicated. Since we have been able to synthesize the dl-dienes(IX) and (X) of known stereochemistry, especially about Cl3, it 9 G. Wlttig and v. Schbllkopf, per. $3, 1318 (1954) . 
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These conversions were made by the sequence: R-CQH+R-CH2OH-+R-CHO+R-CH=NNHCONH -1R-CH3. Although space does not permit further elabora&on, each stage went in high yield and all intermediate products were characterized by infrared spectra and combustion analysis.
The structure represented here for sandaracopimaradiene (M) has been proposed 12 for the hydrocarbon rlmuene. A direct comparison of our synthetic diene(IX) -both active and dl -with a sample of rimuene has shown the two to be different, and we are therefore forced to the conclusion that the structure of rimuene is incorrect. The recently reported conversion of sandaracopimaric acid to rlmuene in unstated yield by Petru and co-workers13 suffers from the use of a Raney nickel desulfurization at the final stage which could have isomerlzed the dlene system. This point is under further scrutiny in these laboratories.
